VOTERS TO SEE CANDIDATES AT MASS MEETING

All Regions of All Three Ranks for Offices to Appear at Gathering

STUDENT DIES AFTER SMASHUP

Mildred Martin Was Born After Attempt to Grab Man on Campus

SENIORS STAGE PARTY TONIGHT

Party to Be Held at 9 P.M. at Union Ballroom

CAMPUS NOMINATIONS SPUR POLITICAL INTEREST

All-College Nominees Announced Here Today


NAME PAPER NOMINEES IN ALL CLASSES ARE READY

Voting Process to Be Held in Small Class Instead of A.V.S. Union Board. Posters to Be Filed

STUDENT DIES AFTER SMASHUP

Mildred Martin Was Born After Attempt to Grab Man on Campus

THE TINKER GIVEN MAR. 17

 Theta Alpha Phi Goes Production for Study. No Ad

mision Charged.
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The Critic

H. ANDREW BISHOP

No Interest in Elections
Students Show Indifference to Elections Held on Campus

DEBATORS AT HOPE COLLEGE
Embrace and Laugh: The Place, the Race, the Wall
Speech Tonight

Candidates for W. A. A. Offices Chosen Thursday
Final Election of Committee Chairs to be Held March 18

Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pens
$2.75 to $10
M.S.C. Stationery
40c to 85c
State College Book Store

Light up... Convince Yourself that Chesterfields Satisfy

Fallone reported ill

East Lansing State Bank
Senior Party Tonight in Union Tops
Roster of Week-End Social Events:
Frataternity Affairs Complete List
Light, Phi and Pi Kappa Phi Hold Formal Dances; Delta Sigma Phi to Emote at Informal House party at New Home, Other Formals Saturday

Women's League Plans Changes in Constitution
Copies of Document to Be in Hands of Members Present at Meeting

Teddy's Retreat

35c
JEANNE
d'ARC
Wed. and Thur., March 16-17
Preceded by
Seven Arts Club
Auditorium Nont. Building
Tickets on sale at Union, Music Institute, and at the Door

8:00 p.m.  8:00 p.m.

OUR Advertisers
Have the means of serving your needs for Bargain Prices
PATRONIZE THOSE WHO ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS

Society

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Opens Season at Palmer Park
Ideal of Service Makes Union Lose, Financial Report Shows

Sphinx Honorary Elects Officers

Society Event to be Held in Oasis Ballroom, April 8.

My Dear Public:

Y. M. C. A. Elects New Officers At Meeting Sunday
Father Is Named President; Give Program for Religious Services in Near Future.

Pick Class Teams to Participate in Co-ed Swimming

Card for All Occasions

Burton's Walk-Over Shop
221 S. Washington Ave.
Opp. Knapps

VARIETY & GIFT SHOP

Opening Dance TONIGHT
Palmer Park
Augie Clevenger's Orchestra
NEw OFFICERS AT MEETING
Dancing Every Night Excl. Monday

DON'T PAY THE FINE
FOR A LATE TICKET
TO THE HOLLANDER OR TO THE LITERARY
ATTEND WITH YOUR FRIENDS
JOIN US!
**Intra-Mural Sports**

**Spartan Side-Lines**

21 SPARTAN TRACKMEN TO RUN SAT'DAY

Squad Leaves Today for Meet; Home to Participate in C.I.A.A. Meet

CHAMPION RUGS

PREP TANKMEN HERE TO DECIDE CHAMPIONSHIPS

High School Swimmers of State Cuts for M. I. C. Tournament

EXPECT 15 SCHOOLS

**GIRLS Do Not Smoke Pipes**

'THAT GIRLS'S RIGHT to smoke is none of our business. They can smoke if they wish — for arguments — but they are not permitted to smoke on the property... In a pipe that contains tobacco, nobody can smoke except those who are equal to smoking. A man does not smoke to express a proposition. A woman does not smoke to express a proposition. A man who smokes should not be the best man on the college campus. Edgeworth smoking tobacco.

**EDGEBORグ SMOKING TOBACCO**

Keeps Spreads Cold.

**GET YOUR TOGS FOR**

EASTER

Our reputation has been built on good clothes and we are holding it by selling good clothes exclusively.

Reduced to

$20

**Richman Brothers Co.**

206 E. Washington Ave.

**State Matmen in A.A.U. Meet**

Now toward the last day of their stay here, the Michigan State Athletic Association is ready to make the last day of its stay a big one.

**College Pugs Exhibit Wares in Tournament**

Thrills and Honor Feature Annual All-College Raising Meet.

**FOOTBALL MEN GET WORKOUTS**

Yarding Show Up Well in Coach Goodman's Early Spring Rolls.

**CULVER PLAYS STATE TONIGHT**

Indians Turn Covers Here After Winning Two Games on Home Field.

**MORE ABOUT MORE ABOUT**

MORE ABOUT MASS MEETING

Continued from page 1

**Testimonial Banquet**

**MADISON CIRCUIT \**

**THE SING OF MADELM CAUDET**

One of the Truly Fine Things Offered by the Modern Screen Tuesday and Wednesday

Men, Men, Men

and Only One She Wanted

IMPATIENT MAYDEEN

LEW YATES

The momentous drama of a young woman and her persistent suitor.

**Negri, a Woman Command**

The New Pola

THE NEW POLA

FOR YOU WHERE PLAYS WITH ALL HIS BEAUTY AND BRILLIANCE.

RASHA KATHERINE

BERA WALTERS

ROGERS IS A MEDICAL STAFFER.

**Spring Hats**

In All the Wanted Colors and Shapes

**TOPCOATS - ALL COLORS**

$25.00

Lewis Bros. College Shop